Central Lincoln County YMCA

PROGRAM GUIDE
2022 SUMMER

Registration begins 6/6
Programs run Monday
6/20 to Saturday 8/27
Photo: Pre-K student
enjoying our
community
playground.

REGISTER ONLINE: clcymca.org

How will YOU
grow at the Y
this summer?

ADULT PROGRAMS
FM = Family Member

M = Member

NM = Non-Member

REGISTER ONLINE: clcymca.org

GROUP FITNESS
All Group Fitness programs are available to adult YMCA members for FREE! Visit our
website (clcymca.org) for updated schedules, class details, and to become a member.

KETTLEBELLS

STRENGTH & CARDIO

Join us for a kettlebell workout that burns fat,
builds muscle, and increases strength and stamina.
Kettlebells offer you a different kind of training using
dynamic moves targeting almost every aspect of
fitness—endurance, strength, balance, agility, and
cardio endurance.

Get a total-body, heart-pumping, strengthconditioning workout. This interval-based class
combines full-body strength training with highintensity cardio bursts designed to tone your body,
improve your endurance, and clear your mind before
you start your busy day!

LIVING FIT

CYCLING

Combine elements of fitness with a total body workout
for active older adults using free weights, kettlebells,
bands, and balls. The instructor will emphasize work on
your core, form, and posture.

Experience an excellent cardiovascular workout as you
pedal through hill sprints and many other challenging
drills on our indoor cycling bikes.

TRX

TABATA STRENGTH
Using a variety of exercises and methods for this
training, you’ll always be targeting major muscle groups
for a whole-body workout. Tabata will make you lean
and strong through short bursts of peak effort using
the 2:1 work/rest ratio.

HIGH INTENSITY CIRCUIT TRAINING
Get energized for the day with this high-intensity, fullbody workout! Using a mixture of body weight and free
weight exercises, you need to bring your all! Geared
towards active adults who are looking for a challenge.
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Using a system of ropes and webbing, our trainers
will lead you to work against your own body weight.
Suspension training develops your physical strength
through functional movements and dynamic positions.

TOTAL BODY CHALLENGE
Focus on balance, coordination, and cardiovascular
endurance with this full-body workout. Challenge
yourself with cycling, interval training, weights, body
weight resistance moves, and track workouts.

Adult Programs

TENNIS AND PICKLEBALL.
All adult tennis programs are available at drop-in rates: FM: $15 • M: $15 • NM: $25

SUMMER SPECIAL

FAST FOUR MATCH PLAY

Every day 5/31–9/3

TUE 6:30–8pm, 6/21–8/23
Participant min 4 max 12

Unlimited tennis. No bugs, no wind, no waiting! Reserve
a court online and play indoors at the Y this summer.
Members only.

M: $125

PURPLE BALL TENNIS

Compete quickly as you switch opponents and
partners and enjoy another round. This is a unique
opportunity to work on your focus, your ability to shift
strategies constantly, and adapt to new partners. A
basic understanding of tennis is required.

Free with unlimited pass; without pass:
FM: $15/class • M: $15/class • NM: $25/class

MON and WED 5–7pm, 6/20–8/24
Join Ken and Ian for a grab bag session of cardio,
triples, or group choice. Elevate your game during
these fun sessions.

Free with unlimited pass; without pass:
FM: $15 • M: $15 • NM: $25

PICKLEBALL FOR EVERYONE
MON, WED, and FRI 8:30–11am
TUE 7–9am: singles play welcome
Drop in for pickleball play. All levels of experience
welcome. Paddles and balls provided. No preregistration required. Come and go as you please!

SANFORD OPEN

FM: Free • M: Free • NM: $5/day

8/19 and 8/20
Social Tennis Tournament: Friday, 10am–4pm
Triples: Saturday, 4–5:30pm
Social and Live Auction: Saturday, 6–8pm

FARMS AT THE Y

FM: $75 • M: $75 • NM: $75
Register for the silent auction online!

LUNCH ON THE FARM

USTA ADULT LEAGUE TENNIS

Enjoy a seasonal farm-to-table lunch of your making
with the guidance of a FARMS at the Y educator at the
Twin Village Food Bank Farm in Nobleboro. You’ll share
lunch with the farmers and hear about how they run
their grow-to-give farm.

THU 10am-12pm, 7/21 and 8/11
Participant min 4 max 12

For more information, contact
Lisa Gilbride at lgilbride@
clcymca.org.

FM: $10 • M: $12 • NM: $20

Adult Programs
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HEALTH MANAGEMENT .
BLOOD PRESSURE SELF-MONITORING

ENHANCE®FITNESS

By appointment only

Ages 55+ • MON, WED, and FRI 10:30–11:30am
Participant min 4 max 24

Join this 4-month program to get personalized support
in developing good blood pressure monitoring habits.
You’ll take and record your blood pressure at least
twice per month, attend two consultations per month
with a Healthy Heart Ambassador, and attend optional
nutrition education seminars.

Without blood pressure monitor:
FM: $50 • M: $50 • NM: $100
With blood pressure monitor:
FM: $100 • M: $100 • NM: $150

FM: $25 • M: $25 • NM: $25

ENHANCE®FITNESS RESEARCH STUDY

DIABETES PREVENTION PROGRAM
Starts TUE 9/6 • Participant min 5 max 12
Join our 12-month group-based program consisting
of 16 core sessions followed by monthly maintenance
sessions led by a trained lifestyle coach. You will
discuss topics such as healthy eating, increasing
physical activity, reducing stress, and problem solving.
Classes are scheduled based on participant availability.
The CLC YMCA also offers CONNECT at the Y, a
technology lending library for those who need access
to a device. Program includes a Y membership at a
reduced rate ($35/mo for Members and $25/mo for
Family Members). DPP is offered in partnership with
LincolnHealth.

Free

Using wrist and ankle weights, this 16-week evidencebased class helps you become more active, energized,
and empowered to sustain an independent life. Both
chair-based and standing versions of the exercises
are demonstrated to ensure you get an individualized
workout! Pre and post program surveys are required.

In collaboration with the University of Washington,
the Y offers additional free Enhance®Fitness classes
for qualifying participants with arthritis, fibromyalgia,
gout, or lupus. Receive up to $125 in compensation
for attending four months of classes. Contact Robin
Maginn at rmaginn@clcymca.org for more information.

BOXING FOR PARKINSON’S
TUE and THU 12–12:45pm, 5/24–7/14
Participant min 3 max 8
Improve your functional movement and overall quality
of life! Research shows that exercise is an important
component in the management of Parkinson’s Disease.
Advanced registration required.

FM: $65 • M: $85 • NM: $130

HEALTHY LIVING OFFICE HOURS
Need help figuring out where to begin your journey to better health? The CLC YMCA’s Healthy
Living Director, Lauren Ober, offers office hours! Stop in to get your questions answered, sign up
for programs, and find the best health options for you. No appointment necessary.

Fridays from 9:00–10:30am • All ages
4

Adult Programs

It’s a slow exercise that’s easy to learn for all ability
levels. Essential principles of Tai Chi include mind
and body integration, fluid movements, controlled
breathing, and mental concentration.

LIVESTRONG AT THE YMCA
TUE and THU TIME TBD, 9/6–11/22
Participant min 3 max 12
Reclaim your health after surviving cancer in this
research-based 12-week physical activity and wellbeing program. You’ll meet with your small group twice
a week to regain your physical, emotional, and spiritual
strength. Program includes a 3-month Y membership.

FM: $65 • M: $85 • NM: $130

MINDFULNESS • ENERGY WELLNESS •
STRESS REDUCTION

Free

Ages 14+ • Participant min 4 max 15
TUE 6:30–7:30pm

STAY STRONG

Drawing upon techniques from brain gym, energy
medicine, acupressure, and somatic movements, you’ll
explore what it feels like to stay in balance, reduce
stress, manage chronic stresses, and feel more joyful!

Every WED at 12pm • Participant min 3 max 12
Continue to reclaim your physical health and well-being
after surviving cancer and graduating LIVESTRONG at
the Y. You and your fellow alumni will join LIVESTRONG
coaches for weekly small group meetings and workouts.

Free

Free to ages 14–24 • FM: $20 • M: $30 • NM: $40

HEALTHY WEIGHT AND YOUR CHILD
Coming later in 2022

TAI CHI FOR ARTHRITIS
TUE and THU 9:15–10am, 6/20–8/27
Participant min 3 max 12
Practice Tai Chi, an enjoyable exercise that can improve
balance, relieve pain, and improve health and mobility.

Help your child with weight management by getting
your whole family involved and committed to adopting
healthier habits. You and your child will learn about
healthy eating, engage in regular physical activity, and
find behavioral changes that empower your family to
live a healthy and active lifestyle. For more information,
contact Lauren Ober at lober@clcymca.org.

TRAINING .
Please contact our Welcome Center at 207-563-9622 or
membership@clcymca.org to schedule an appointment or free consultation.

SUMMER STRENGTH

PERSONAL TRAINING

MON and WED 4–5pm • Participant min 2 max 10

Get a personalized, guided workout at the Y!
Experienced trainers provide individual attention,
motivation and workouts structured to your specific
goals to show measurable progress.

Join us outside for this high-intensity strength and
conditioning program that incorporates functional
movements, calisthenic exercises, and progression
into Olympic endurance. This intermediate to advanced
class pushes you to increase your training endurance.

1 one-hour session: FM: $60 • M: $60 • NM: $120
5 one-hour sessions: FM: $275 • M: $275 • NM: $450

8-session punch card: $75 • Drop in: $15

Adult Programs
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VIRTUAL PERSONAL TRAINING

LOSE IT WITH THE Y

Get one-on-one coaching and a personal fitness plan
from a certified trainer, who will maximize your workout
with the tools and personal connection you need.

Ages 16+ • TUE 6pm, 6/28–8/23

1 one-hour session: FM: $60 • M: $60 • NM: $120
5 one-hour sessions: FM: $275 • M: $275 • NM: $450

SMALL GROUP TRAINING
Choose from among heavy bag training, core and
flexibility, speed and agility, newbie fitness, and
beginner weightlifting in this 8-week program.

FM: $120 • M: $125 • NM: $250

Set and achieve goals in this 8-week personal training
program for teams of four. Teams need same availability
for weekly workouts. Don’t have a team? We’ll help you
find one! Open to anyone regardless of fitness level.
Pre-registration is encouraged, though participants
can also sign up at orientation. Commit to your goals
and register today! Enjoy a free Y membership during
the eight weeks of the program.
• Week 1: Orientation (6/28 at 6pm)
• Weeks 2–7: Put in the work: Weekly weigh-ins and
1-hour team training sessions
• Week 8: Celebrate in the multi-gen room for final
weigh-in and overall team results (8/23 at 6pm)

FM: $125 • M: $125 • NM: $275

SMART START COACHING
Get the results you want! Together, we’ll create SMART
goals and learn more about the equipment and
programs at the Y.

Free for members

YOGA

AND

MOVEMENT .

All Yoga and Movement programs are available to adult YMCA members for FREE! Visit our
website (clcymca.org) for updated schedules, class details, and to become a member.

YOGA FLOW

TURN UP DANCE FITNESS

Try Vinyasa, a dynamic yoga style that means “flowing
with breath.” You’ll match physical postures with inhales
and exhales, creating a steady internal rhythm. Deepen
your practice both mentally and physically with this fluid
class, building on strength, flexibility, and transitions.

Enjoy this dance-themed, high-intensity class that
includes active recovery moments so that your body
and mind are always challenged. You’ll experience four
components: Work, the high-intensity interval training;
Shake, a medium-paced dance; Flex, the toning
element; and Slay: the active recovery.

PILATES

BARRE

Work on proper alignment, control, precision, centering,
concentration, breathing, and movement. Strengthen
your “core”—abdominals, pelvis, back, shoulders, and
buttocks to tone your body.
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Build longer, leaner, and stronger muscles! Barre
combines the movements of Pilates, yoga, and ballet to
focus on your alignment, posture, and stretching.

Adult Programs

PIYO

REST & RECOVERY

Tone your muscles through a combination of yoga and
Pilates. You’ll focus on strength, flexibility, alignment,
precision, centering, concentration, and breathing.

Restore your body as you use foam rollers and
straps to stretch. This class helps you alleviate muscle
soreness and improve flexibility.

OTHER PROGRAMS
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES

YOUNG ADULT BOOK CLUB

TUE, 6/7–6/28 and 7/5–7/26 • All K9 Ages
Participant min 3 max 7

Ages 16–24 • THU 6:30–8pm
Participant min 4 max 8

Beginner (5–6pm): Train your dog using effective
communication and basic commands like “come,” “sit,”
and “stay.” We recommend that you and your dog
complete this class twice before advancing.
Intermediate (6–7pm): Expand and build consistency
on all introductory skills and learn how to reinforce
good behaviors in situations involving more distance,
duration, and distractions.
Canine Good Citizen (7–8pm): Strengthen the bond
between you and your dog by teaching obedience and
good manners. Dogs who pass are awarded an official
Canine Good Citizen certificate.

Discuss literary themes with a group! Read The Seven
Husbands of Evelyn Hugo: A Novel by Taylor Jenkins
Reid and gather with the group weekly for an informal
discussion of the book’s themes. Books are provided.

Each level: FM: $70 • M: $75 • NM: $90

Free

MAHJONG GROUP
THU 1pm in the CLC YMCA Lobby
Join the tile-based game of mahjong, which was
developed in 19th-century China and has spread
throughout the world since the early 20th century.

Free for all

AMERICAN RED CROSS CPR/AED/FIRST AID
TRAINING CERTIFICATION

KARATE

Ages 12+ • Participant min 2 max 10
WED 5:30–7:30pm, 5/25

Ages 8+ • Participant max 10
TUE 6:30–8pm, 6/21–7/19 and 7/26–8/23
THU 6:30–8pm, 6/23–7/21 and 7/28–8/25

Get certified through our blended learning option that
allows you to complete the classroom portion of the
course ahead of time in the comfort of your home.
After 2–3 hours of online work, you will advance to the
2-hour in-person skill session with an instructor.

Learn self-defense techniques and discipline, taught
by Black Belt Nancy Ault, Sensei. You’re encouraged to
continue this class for the whole year.

FM: $80 • M: $96 • NM: $160

FM: $75 • M: $90 • NM: $150
Interested in CPR/First Aid training for a group?
Please contact Lauren Ober at lober@clcymca.org
to schedule a full-day, in-person class or a blended
learning class for your group.

Adult Programs
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YOUTH PROGRAMS
FM = Family Member

M = Member

NM = Non-Member

REGISTER ONLINE: clcymca.org

TEENS
TEEN MENTORING

READING GROUP

Ages 14–18 • Participant max 20

Ages 11–15 • WED 4–5 PM
Participant min 2 max 7

Connect with a trusted adult and find support in
defining and reaching your goals, navigating your
challenges, and thriving through regular life demands.
You’ll meet with a mentor as needed by email,
appointment, or informally during after-school hours
at the Y. Mentors will help you find professionals or
experts as needed.

Free

Read Aristotle and Dante Discover the Secrets of
the Universe by Benjamin Alire Saenz. Gather each
Wednesday afternoon either in person or on Zoom to
discuss the book and its themes.

Free

ACADEMIC & JOB SEARCH SUPPORT
Ages 14–18 • Participant min 1 max 15
By appointment

ZEN TANGLES, DOODLES, COLLAGE
Ages 14+ • Participant min 4 max 15
WED 6–7:30pm
Explore your artsy side! This just-for-fun exploration of
creativity has no instructor, but you’re welcome to share
ideas, tips, and inspiration. Supplies are provided.

Study, collaborate, request academic support, receive
resume support, seek help finding a job and schedule
mentoring time.

Free

Free to ages 14–24 • FM: $10 • M: $15 • NM: $25

TEEN FITNESS CENTER PRIVILEGES
After completing Youth Smart Start (above), kids can access the fitness center at the Y using
their special wristband.
• Ages 12 and 13 may access the fitness center: Monday through Friday from 3pm to 4pm
OR at any time when accompanied by a parent or guardian.
• Ages 14+ may access the fitness center: Any time the fitness center is open.
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Youth Programs

FITNESS
KARATE

TEEN PERSONAL TRAINING

Ages 8+ • Participant max 10
TUE 6:30–8pm, 6/21–7/19 and 7/26–8/23
THU 6:30–8pm, 6/23–7/21 and 7/28–8/25

Ages 11–19
By appointment only, with free consultation

FM: $80 • M: $96 • NM: $160

Does your teen want to increase speed, get stronger,
and prevent injuries during the season? Personalized
and guided workouts in between sports seasons with
our specialists will do all this and more. Contact our
Welcome Center at 207-563-9622 or Lauren Ober at
lober@clcymca.org for more information.

YOUTH SMART START

1 one-hour session: FM: $35 • M: $35 • NM: $45
5 one-hour sessions: FM: $175 • M: $175 • NM: $225

Learn self-defense techniques and discipline, taught
by Black Belt Nancy Ault, Sensei. You’re encouraged to
continue this class for the whole year.

Ages 11–13 • 1st and 3rd Mondays of the month
Enroll your child in an orientation of our fitness center
to help them learn about using our fitness equipment
safely and properly. Upon completion, they’ll receive
a wristband that grants them fitness center access
(see previous page) and allows them to attend group
exercise classes.

Free for members

Youth Programs
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MISSION-BASED PROGRAMS
FM = Family Member

M = Member

NM = Non-Member

REGISTER ONLINE: clcymca.org

TEEN & YOUNG ADULT VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES

CLC YMCA FITNESS MENTOR PROGRAM

Ages 12–24

Does your adolescent love working out? We are looking
for volunteers to help our teens ages 11–13 who need
a Y mentor in the fitness center to guide them through
a workout after school. For more information, please
contact Lauren Ober at lober@clcymca.org.

Assist or mentor in a variety of group programs
for younger students, including wellness, fitness,
sports, childcare, cooking and nutrition, book
clubs, and study support. Contact Molly Mercer at
mmercer@clcymca.org for more information.

High school and college students

CHILD CARE PROGRAMS
All child care programs are currently full and running extensive waitlists.
Our programs are licensed through the state, and we accept subsidy through the Child
Care Subsidy Program. Children in our care receive breakfast, lunch, and an afternoon
snack, and participate in physical activity and hands-on learning experiences.

INFANT, TODDLER, PRESCHOOL

BEFORE CARE

Ages 6 weeks to 4 years old

Grades Pre-K–5th • MON–FRI 6:30–7:45am

Your child will learn skills and values vital for future
success. Our Child Care is staffed with people who
understand the cognitive, physical, social, and
emotional development of children.

Bring your child to play at the Y until school starts at
Great Salt Bay! A Y staff member will walk your student
to school.

THRIVE AT THE Y

PRE-K AT THE Y
Fully potty trained children 4 years old by
October 15, 2022
Your child will explore and learn through language,
math, science, social studies, practical life, and
sensorial opportunities. Located at our CLC YMCA main
facility, our Pre-K is designed to meet the cognitive,
physical, social, and emotional needs of your child.
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Grades Pre-K–5th • MON–FRI 2:45pm–5:30pm
Your child will engage in physical activity, enjoy a
healthy snack, and participate in our enrichment
activities after school.

Mission-Based Programs

WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHEN, Y
The Y puts Christian principles into practice through programs that build a healthy spirit,
mind, and body for all. The CLC YMCA enriches lives, strengthens community, and drives
social change.

FACILITY HOURS

Monday–Friday: 5am–8pm
Saturday: 7am–4pm
Sunday: CLOSED through October 9th

WELCOME CENTER BUSINESS HOURS

Have a question about billing? Need to change your
membership? The Welcome Center can assist you
Monday through Friday from 9am to 4pm.

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

We are closed on: New Years Day, MLK JR. Day, Easter, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Indigenous Peoples’ Day, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas
We close at 1pm on: Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve

SESSION & REGISTRATION DATES

Summer: Monday, June 20th to Saturday, August 27th, 2022 • Registration begins June 6th

PROGRAM REGISTRATION

Online, phone and in-person registrations take place simultaneously. To register online, visit the Y’s
website prior to registration to confirm your family is properly linked in our membership database. If you
receive financial assistance, you must register in person. All payments are due at registration. Balances
due on Y accounts must be paid before registration. If you have any questions, contact our Welcome
Center at 207-563-9622 or membership@clcymca.org.

PROGRAM CANCELLATIONS

We make every effort to run session programs as scheduled. In the event that we are forced to cancel
a program due to uncontrollable factors such as weather, power outages, etc., no refunds will be given.
All attempts will be made to offer make up sessions. If the Y must close due to COVID-19, a refund will be
credited to your account for the full or prorated portion of the program and can be used towards future
programming. If a program is canceled due to lack of enrollment, the Y will credit or refund your program
fee in full.

WITHDRAWING FROM A PROGRAM

If you need to withdraw from a program, you must notify the appropriate director before the first day
of the session in order to receive a full refund or credit. On or after the first day, program fees are
nonrefundable. Withdrawals will be eligible for a credit for future programs with approval of the director.

Register for programs at www.clcymca.org

Y MEMBERSHIP
Questions? Email membership@clcymca.org

Join online at clcymca.org

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nationwide YMCA access (Some Ys may be excluded during COVID-19)
Special program rates for family members
FREE unlimited group exercise classes
FREE Smart Start Coaching
2 Guest passes/member/year
Access to YMCA360, Zoom, and Facebook Live classes

MEMBERSHIP FOR ALL

Thanks to the generosity of our donors, we are able to provide YMCA membership through a sliding fee
scale. Proof of income is required to obtain these rates. Financial assistance is also available; inability to
pay will not exclude anyone from obtaining a YMCA membership or from participating in programs.

SHORT TERM MEMBERSHIPS

If you are visiting the area and would like to join for 1, 3, or 6 months, we have an option for you. Dues
are paid in full upon joining. This category generally serves the needs of most of our summer seasonal
guests.

